ABSTRACT. In this paper, we investigate total stability,, attractivity and uniform stability in terms of two measures of nonlinear differential systems under constant perturbations. Some sufficient conditions are obtained using Lyapunov's direct method. An example is also worked out.
, Salvadori [5] has successfully developed the theory of stability in terms of two measures. In the recent years much work has been done using two measures. See [2, 3] and references therein.
In this paper we investigate the total stability, attractivity and uniform stability of perturbed systems in terms of two measures. In view of the generality of the present approach, our results improve and include some of the earlier findings and may be suitable for many applications.
PRELIMINARIES
Consider the differential system x'= f(t,x), X(to)= Xo (2.1) and the perturbed differential system
x' f(t,x) + R(t,x), x(to) =Xo, (2.2) where f, R C [R+ R", R"], R(t,z) is a perturbation term relative to unperturbed system (2.1). (ii) V C [R+ R', R+], V(t, x) is h-positive definite, h0-decrescent and h(t,y(t)) < , > to.
If this is not true, there would exist a solution y(t) y(t, to, Xo) of (2.2) with ho(to, Xo) < 3, and t:>t>to such that ho(t,,y(tl)) 5,, h(t=,y(t=)) e,(t,y(t)) S(h,e)ClS(ho,,,) and (t,u(t))I1< =, [tl,t) . Then if for to + T, < < to + T, (t,y(t)) S(h,ao)rq SC(ho,6,), we get by (3.1) and (3.2)
V'(t y(t)) < _C(6') to + 1I] < < to + T.
which implies V(to + T,y(to + T)) < a(ho(to + TI y(to + T)))
C(6,) (T T) < 0
This contradiction shows the existence of t" and it follows from (ho, h, T) total stability of (2. (
ii) V E C'[R+ R", R+], V(t,x) is h-positive definite V(t,x) is ho-decrescent and
V.,(t,x) <_ -C(V(t,z)), (t,x)(S(h,p), C K. Then the system (2.1) is (ho, h,T) totally stable. PROOF" Using the relations (3.1) and (3.2) we choose 6 5x(e) such that
,(,) < (). (3.o)
Let ho(to, xo) < 5,, m(t) V(t,y(t)), where y(t) y(t, to, xo) is a solution of (2.2). Hence re(to) < a(x) < b(e). We claim re(t) < b(e), > to. If this is not true, then there exist a t > to such that m(tx)= b(e) and re(t) < b(e) for to < t which implies h(t,y(t)) < < p, to <_ y <_ tl From (ii) and (iii) we have D+V(t,y(t)) <_ -C(V(t,y(t))) + M R(t,y(t))
for (E [to, q].
Now define A(t)= I'(t.u(t))-(t). ,()-.x/
II/e(.,.s(.,)) a.,.
We obai using tho mooLoic cl=aracWr of E'(u) atl Li=,' fact 2.1, tlat In the previous threms, in order to prove total stability properties of (2.2) we sumed the uniform asymptotic stability properties of (2.1) (the unperturbed system). In the following threm we prove (h0, h) stability of (2.2) under weaker sumptions on (2.1) by avoiding using norm on the perturbed term. 
